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Fabiana Rocha 
Seasoned Marketing Professional 
Seasoned Marketing professional with over 15 years of experience and an extensive background, creating and executing
digital and traditional campaigns, and developing innovative marketing plans focusing on goals, budget, and tactics. 

thefabirocha@gmail.com (702) 335-5132 www.fabilousmedia.com linkedin.com/in/fabirocha 

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS 
Search Engine Marketing Search Engine Optimization Keyword Research Paid Digital Advertising E-Mail Marketing 

Social Media Marketing Affiliate Marketing Content Creation Web Design & Development Graphic Design 

Analytics Analysis & Reporting Partner Marketing Sales & Marketing Funnels Event Marketing Project Management 

SOFT SKILLS 

Analytical Thinking Creative Mindset Strategy-Centered Growth Mindset Attention to Detail Empathy High EQ 

TOOLS & PLATFORMS 
Microsoft Office Adobe Creative Suite Canva Wordpress Wix Constant Contact Mailchimp Salesforce 

Hubspot Pipedrive Airtable Slack Asana Cision SEMrush Ubersuggest Google Analytics 

Google Search Console Google Tag Manager Google Ads Manager Sprout Social Hootsuite 

LANGUAGES 
Portuguese 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

English 
Full Professional Proficiency 

Spanish 
Professional Working Proficiency 

EDUCATION 
Graduate Certificate in Business Administration, International Business 
San Diego University for Integrative Studies 
2011 - 2013,  San Diego, CA 

Bachelor of Arts in Business Communication, Marketing & Advertising 
Fundação Armando Alvares Penteado 
2004 - 2009,  São Paulo, Brazil 

CERTIFICATIONS 
HubSpot E-Mail Marketing (02/2022 - 03/2024) 
by HubSpot 

On-Page and Technical SEO (06/2021 - 06/2024) 
by SEMrush 

Google Ads Display & Google Ads Search (08/2020 - 08/2021) 
by Google 

SEO, SEM, Web Analytics, Online Marketing (11/2018 - Present) 
by eMarketing Institute 

Google Tag Manager Fundamentals (06/2021 - 06/2024) 
by Google 

Content Marketing, Social Media Marketing, Blogging
 (08/2018 - Present) 
by eMarketing Institute 

mailto:thefabirocha@gmail.com
http://www.fabilousmedia.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fabirocha
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WORK EXPERIENCE 
Partner Marketing Manager (Events) 
Hum Works, LLC 
10/2021 - Present,  Charlottesville, VA (Remote) 

Strategy/Budget Management: In collaboration with the VP of Marketing, spearheads a comprehensive strategy and budget for partner/event
marketing. Identifies which events are strategically critical to meet pipeline goals, securing attendance and/or speaking opportunities, bringing together
industry thought leaders as panelists in podcasts, webinars, trade shows, and other in-person, hybrid, and virtual events. 

Partner Marketing: Responsible for building and nurturing key partnerships with a special focus on events and other co-marketing initiatives to drive
mutual acquisition goals. Creates joint marketing campaigns with strategic partners, monitoring plans, evaluating performance, and recommending
improvements to drive partner-source MQLs. 

Event Marketing: Coordinates all logistics for events in an effort to drive brand awareness and generate demand: vendor management, budget
management, event promotions, sales enablement, venue coordination, management of on-site event staff, management of event inventory to include
timely shipment and arrival of marketing materials such as swag, booth furniture, and display advertising. 

Lead Generation: In charge of driving new lead generation activities with partners such as joint events, digital marketing, lead magnets, and content
syndication. Facilitates timely event lead processing, working hand-in-hand with sales, measuring event ROI, developing post-event reports, and
evaluating results against goals. 

Digital Marketing: Maintains communication with registrants and attendees after an event through email marketing campaigns designed to nurture
them down the funnel. Develops multichannel promotion strategies that drives engagement, registrations, and thought leadership pre and post-event.
Supports social media efforts while contributing to overall editorial calendar. 

Digital Marketing Specialist 
San Antonio Area Foundation   
01/2020 - 01/2022,  San Antonio, Texas 

Web Design & Development: Led a website refresh project to increase overall web performance by planning and designing web pages while serving as
strategic leader for the life of the project; Developed and maintained web pages, checking links, adding and deleting files, updating expiring pages, and
resolving broken links when necessary; Performing periodic site audits and making recommendations. Key Accomplishments: Created a sign-up form that
increased emailing list by 400%; Doubled the overall visits to the website accounting for a 200% growth YoY; Brought in an average of 26,000 new visitors to
the website compared to an average of 9,000 in the previous year; Created a landing page for social media that allowed the organization to share multiple
links within one-page-only with our most frequent CTAs accounting for 11% increase in traffic to our website. 

Online Advertising: Responsible for amplifying content through paid media campaigns, developing and implementing strategies in Google Search,
Facebook/Instagram Ads, LinkedIn Ads, and other paid channels, evaluating data, managing ad budgets, A/B testing ad creatives, researching keyword,
setting up audiences and optimizing campaigns and funnels to maximize conversions; Key Accomplishments: Got approved for Google Nonprofit Grant
managing a monthly budget of $10,000; Ran multiple Facebook ads focused on the sale of nonprofit-oriented training classes boasting constant low cost per
click and high click through rate, reaching over 200,000 users resulting in over 5,000 clicks. 

Social Media/Content Creation: Coordinating with other departments on creating new and engaging content to produce interactive web pieces on a
variety of topics and in concert with other social media campaigns, email marketing and other communication initiatives. Key Accomplishments:
Developed a social media strategy that increased engagement and overall engagement on Facebook by 33%. 

Metrics/Analytics: Tracking and reporting of metrics and analytics across all channels (web, social, e-mail, earned media), transforming raw data into
actionable data-driven strategies; Monitoring and reporting of monthly KPI's, making all necessary adjustments, optimizing the approach for upcoming
months, and properly meeting company’s long term goals; Undertaking continuous analysis of competitive environment through SEMrush and Google
Analytics to gather insights that inform senior leadership; 

SEO: Building, monitoring and maintaining organization's online presence while leading and executing on-page, off-page and technical SEO strategies;
Researching, recommending and adapting website content distribution to digital/social trends and competition; Key Accomplishments: Increased overall
website performance (SEMrush’s site health) by 18% after implementing on-page and technical SEO. 

Graphic Design & Branding: Leading the creative vision of online and print marketing materials, designing and creating collateral for a range of
marketing initiatives (flyers, invitations, business cards, brochures, fiesta medals, infographics, videos, swag, etc.), ensuring consistent branding across all
channels; 

Storytelling: Developing, driving and supporting the creation and implementation of storytelling through the organization’s website, social media
channels and other emerging and relevant digital channels such as podcast; 

Strategy: Responsible for setting and implementing digital marketing strategies, optimizing campaigns and funnels to maximize efficiency; Assisted in
the planning of annual budget as well as implementing and evaluating company’s Marketing and Communications plans at a strategic and tactical level,
with a focus on donor segmentation, engagement and a robust reputational brand. 

Operations: Identified, shared and taught new digital capabilities and emerging tools to team members; Assisted in project management for the
department, reporting and tracking of deliverables for the life of the project; Conducted research on relevant conferences, trade shows, press events,
and award ceremonies; Responsible for researching, purchasing, organizing and replenishing promotional items according to organization’s brand voice;
Provided support on the onboarding process of 12 team members assisting with email signature set up, production and delivery of business cards and
name tags, and other swag items, as well as being the point of contact to represent the MarCom team; Developed new processes that scaled
effectiveness and productivity. Key Accomplishments: Developed new processes and procedures that scaled effectiveness and productivity such as bringing
in Airtable as the MarCom project management tool and creating the Project Request Form in an online-based platform rather than the previous paper version
to accommodate the shifting changes in a remote/hybrid working environment. 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

http://www.saafdn.org
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WORK EXPERIENCE 
Owner, Freelance Digital Strategist 
Fabilous Media   
02/2019 - Present,  San Antonio, Texas 
Portfolio: to view my portfolio please visit www.fabilousmedia.com/portfolio 

Services provided: Graphic design, web development, web design, content creation, search engine optimization, social media management, email
marketing, lead generation, marketing funnels, online paid advertising, and marketing consulting. 

Strategy: Helping clients from different backgrounds to define and sharpen their vision and then bring it to life in a way that naturally connects their
brand with their audience, bringing out results through digitally-driven marketing strategies. 

Implementation: Use of data, research, versatile writing, and keyword-rich components to create differentiated and engaging digital content,
contributing to client's online presence, generating meaningful connections and ultimately driving more sales through organic and paid lead generation
campaigns. 

Social Media Marketing Specialist 
Coldwell Banker D'Ann Harper, REALTORS®   
02/2019 - 07/2019,  San Antonio, Texas 

Strategy: Responsible for leading strategy and execution of consistent branded content, managing an editorial calendar, delivering tailored messages
across all corporate media channels, and measuring its effectiveness, considering web traffic and consumer engagement metrics; Assisted in developing
Marketing and Public Relations strategies by studying key performance indicators, tracking changes in market conditions, analyzing statistics and data,
and monitoring the competition. 

Implementation: In charge of corporate online reputation implementing detailed action plans, such as keyword research and SEO strategy, based on the
company’s digital platforms—website, social media, email, blog, and e-newsletter; Worked daily in all Marketing fields developing digital and traditional
campaigns (photo/video design and editing, brochures, postcards, magazine, TV show, social media, interviews, media relations); Participated in the
development and distribution of all corporate internal communication as well as press releases, press interviews, media outreach and copy editing. 

Content Creation and Curation: Worked with appropriate team members to design, coordinate, and execute effective and compliant content pieces,
enabling growth of corporate’s social media platforms in followers, amount of engagement and awareness for both digital and print distribution. 

Leadership: Oversight of the "Social Squad" team (5 members) to create content and engage audiences across the company diverse social media
channels. 

Training: Provided support as subject matter expert in cross-functional teams, leading training classes for sales agents (450 members) communicating
the plans, building awareness, educating and maintaining an alignment between the Marketing department and the sales team. 

PAST RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 
REALTOR® and Marketing Coordinator (08/2017 - 10/2018) 

Simply Vegas Real Estate - The Clutters Group - Las Vegas, NV 

VIP Cocktail Waitress & Brand Ambassador (09/2014 - 05/2018) 
Russell Food and Beverage - Las Vegas, NV 

Marketing Administrative Assistant (08/2013 - 08/2014) 
Universal Motorcars - Las Vegas, NV 

Marketing Analyst (2009 - 2011) 
SuperBAC Biotechnology - São Paulo, Brazil 

Marketing and Promotions Supervisor (2006 - 2009) 
Dark Dog Energy Drink - São Paulo, Brazil 

Marketing Intern (2005 - 2006) 
Biogen Idec - São Paulo, Brazil 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

http://www.fabilousmedia.com
http://www.cbharper.com

